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Read the text. Choose the correct answer: 

1. Where did Ewan and Charley begin the trip? 

a. South Africa     b. France    c. Libya    d. Scotland 

2. Where did they finish? 

a. South Africa    b. Italy    c. Kenya    d. Scotland 

An incredible trip 

A  In 2007 Star Wars actors Ewan McGregor and his daredevil friend, Charley Boorman, began an 

incredible trip from the UK to South Africa by motorbike. They started in Scotland in May and drove 

through 18 countries to arrive in Cape Town in August. They made a TV programme called Long Way Down 

with their cameraman, Claudio. 

B  First Ewan and Charley drove down through the UK and into France. Then they went across France and 

through the mountains into Italy. From there they sailed across the sea to Africa and their adventures really 

began! 

C  In Libya they were driving across the desert when a terrible sandstorm started. And in Kenya they carried 

their motorbikes over a big river. 

D  But their biggest problem was in South Africa. Charley was giving a special “performance” on his 

motorbike to some spectators when he hit Claudio. Claudio fell off his motorbike into the road. At first he 

didn’t move, but then he stood up – he was OK. 

E  When Ewan and Charley arrived in Cape Town, thousand of spectators and tourists were waiting for 

them. It was an incredible trip but they arrived safely. 

   

Read the text again. Match headings 1-5 with paragraphs A-E 

1.  Dangerous incident : 

2. Driving and sailing :  

3. A happy end : 

4. Two continents by motorbike : 

5. Adventures in Africa : 

Read the text again. Write True or False. 

1. Ewan and charley drove through eight countries. T / F /   

2. They made a TV programme about their trip. T / F /  

3. They sailed to Africa from France. T / F /  

4. They walked through a river in Libya. T / F /  

5. Claudio fell off his motorbike in South Africa. T / F /  

6. They arrived safely in Cape Town. T / F /  

Answer the following questions with complete sentences.  

      1. When did Ewan and Charley start their trip? 

      2. When did they finish their trip? 

      3. Where did they go after France? 

      4. Where were Ewan and Charley driving when they saw the sandstorm? 

      5. Why did Claudio fall off his motorbike? 

      6. Who was waiting for them in Cape Town? 

Complete the sentences with the following words (daredevils/ spectators / tourists /rescuers ) 

 

1.  After the skiing accident the man said “thank you” to his................................................... 

2.  My friends Alicia and Emma are real............................... They jumped out of a plane last year. 

3.  A lot of ................................. visit the Eiffel Tower. 

4.  When the man walked across the tightrope between the buildings, there were hundreds of............ 

 


